ATC-GMA Little Lions Application Due Before 02/16/19
TESTING DATE

Aliso Viejo / ATC - NGTC
Saturday, Nov 23th, 2019

Sat. Feb 23th

SEE TIME POSTED ON BACK

Aliso Viejo 949-425-0500

TESTING TIMES - SEE BACK

Late Testing 4:00 PM

(Don’t Be Late)

WED MAR 6TH

Belts and Awards handed out
Immediately after

Cut top section and keep for testing times “ PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY ”

Name:

FEES COVER
KEUP AWARD & NEW BELT
RANKING CERTIFICATES
NEW UNIFORM (BLUE BROWN)
BREAKING MATERIALS
EXAMINATION FEE.
FACILITY & STAFF FEES
Please return your application before
the due date, so we can order the
appropriate awards, uniforms and
belts.
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ATC may substitute a little lions shirt
for a regular ATC shirt.

Child S M L

PRINT NEATLY TO ENSURE CERTIFICATE ACCURACY

TESTING IS NOT MANDATORY
Professional Instructors
will make the decision on
what classes are best for
your child, as well as the
belt rank your child will be
qualified to advance to.
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Private Testing add $30.00
Late Testing Add $20.00

CHECK # _______________

C. CARD

This is in the best interest
of your children and their
individualized Tae Kwon Do
training. We are the experts
in the area of martial arts
training. SEE BACK NOTES.

CASH

C.CARD ON FILE

CREDIT CARD #_________________________________________ EXP_________

3 DIGIT CODE - Back of Card: ___________ Card Holder Zip Code___________
Blake belt club 20% off

Total: $

NAME ON CARD _____________________________________________________
SIGNATURE _______________________________________DATE _____________
“No Refunds, only make-ups will be given”

Testing Saturday Feb 23th, 2019 - Little Lions Testing Times
9:00………………………….…White/Yellow/Yellow Green
10:30…..……..…… …...……………..Demo/Belt Ceremony

Do Not be late, arrive ON TIME for warm up. Sign-in at front table.

TESTING LOCATION: ATC / GMA 4 Journey Aliso Viejo, CA 92656
……………………………...……..……...Cut and return bottom…………………………………………..

Applications Due Before: 02/16/19 - “WE ASK THAT ALL TUITION MUST BE CURRENT
TO TEST”

Late Applications:

After 2/20/19 ATC will not be accepting any applications for regular testing or
late testing. You will have to belt test at the next testing in May, 2019 this prevents any last minute
confusion on custom awards and belts orders. Awards are custom ordered individually for each student, so handing your application on time is extremely important. Only beginner levels 10th-9th-8th
keups may be invited to test and register for testing at a later time.

Testing Fees: This fee is to cover space usage, visiting masters fees, breaking materials, awards,

patches, uniforms, certificates, belts and staff fees. Belt fees are also based on cost of supplies, uniforms and awards pertaining to each appropriate level and testing time allotted.

Testing Procedures: We ask that parents understand that testing is a process that takes time. Test-

ing is for the benefit of the student and testing can run up two 3 hours which includes motivational
lectures, grading of martial art techniques, physical strength, mental strength, reviewing school
grades and implementing life skills.: All students should arrive 30 minutes prior to their testing time
for warm up. At times testing may be running a little late or seem crowded so do not get upset, please
have patience. ATC has an average of 4 belt testing’s per year which requires a parent to commit to
an average of 8 hours per year. We do ask that parents play a bigger role in their child’s martial education and assist at all major events.

Notes: Professional Instructors will make the decision on what belt rank you will be qualified to

advance to; this is in the best interest of “your individualized” Tae Kwon Do training. We are the
experts in the area of martial arts training. You are not required to test, but it is in the best interest of
your progression, learning, confidence and self-motivation. The Little Lions program is specially designed to develop leadership abilities and superior martial art skills, and like anything great it takes
time to develop the needed skills like self-discipline, self-control, balance and the strength needed for
advanced self-defense, kicking and hand techniques. If your child is 6yr old and above a green belt,
they are eligible to advance to junior class with your instructor’s authorization.
Not Passing The Belt Test: If a students fail the belt examination, we do not embarrass them. They
will still receive their new belt, but will be notified privately after the belt ceremony, and the instructor
will notify those students about a re-test day. If those students do not re-test (No added-Fee to retest), they will lose their belt & ranking until they do so. We do not share information about failing
with other parents or students.

